Fitzwilliam Museum Y.P Art programme
13 -18 years Develop your own ideas & projects in our art studio with guest artists each month.

Saturday 28 January 11:00 - 13:00
Painting in colour
Develop your own abstract painting in acrylic with artist Caroline Wendling. Experiment with colour and texture and look at the ideas and techniques of the work in the Fitzwilliam 20th century painting collection.

Saturdays 11, 18, 25 February
& Half-Term 14 Tuesday – 17 Fri February
SOURCE Art Exam Theme programme
Check details www.bit.ly/fitzssource

Saturday 11 March 11:00 - 13:00
Powerful portraits
Identity and portraits with artist Lucy Mazur. Use exciting drawing techniques to make your own energetic portraits using biro, pens and graphite. Inspired by the display of Houghton’s Emperors

Saturday 29 April 11:00 - 13:00
Pattern sensation
Create your own designs inspired by the museum collection with artist Hideki Arichi. Transfer your designs on to your own tote bag or paint in acrylic on canvas.

£5 per session
Booking email: education@fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk
tel: 01223 332904